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How to Better Manage and Track Your
CPE Credits
It may be easy to track credits that are reported in the same year, but many states
require biannual or triannual reporting, making it even more important that CPE
course documentation be managed properly. While there are some HR application
that can ...
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Choosing the CPE courses that you wish to take annually is important. But what
happens after you take those courses?

It may be easy to track credits that are reported in the same year, but many states
require biannual or triannual reporting, making it even more important that CPE
course documentation be managed properly. While there are some HR application
that can track continuing education credits, they may not be able to track all of the
details for accurate reporting.
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To start out on the right track, be sure to keep the following documentation from any
CPE course you have taken. While this is easy enough for online classes, it starts to
get a bit trickier when you’re tasked with tracking hours spent creating a published
article or book.

Original certi�cate of completion: If you attend a group program, you must retain
your original certi�cate of completion that was given to you at the end of the
program. Same goes if you complete a self-study program. If you complete an
online CPE course, you’ll need to have a copy of the online certi�cate of
completion.
Of�cial grade report or of�cial transcript: If you’ve completed CPE courses at an
accredited university, you’ll need to provide the transcript. If the course is a non-
credit or continuing education course, you’ll need to obtain a statement of
completion from the instructor or a certi�cate of completion.
Original sponsor signed statement: If you attend a program provided by a CPE
sponsor, you’ll need to have a sponsor signed statement for instruction credit.
Book or original publication: If you’ve earned CPE credits by writing and
publishing an article or writing a book, you’ll need to have a copy of the original
publication handy.
Course Development Details: If you’ve presented at a conference, held a webinar
or conference of your own, or taught a class, you’ll need to retain the
documentation from each course taught.

Don’t just discard these items after a few years. NASBA currently recommends that
you retain all CPE related documents for a minimum of �ve years.

What to do with all of that documentation

Keeping track of every CPE class you’ve attended, every article you’ve written, or
every webinar you’ve sat in on can quickly get overwhelming if you don’t have a
system in place. If you’re not tracking details in the cloud, you can scan the
documents and store them electronically as well as in a �le just to ensure that
everything will be in order when the time comes to provide the details to your state
accounting board.

Another option is to use a CPE tracking program such as MyCPE Manager, from the
AICPA, a cloud-based tool that tracks jurisdictional requirements and helps track all
completed courses. that will help you manage all of your courses, certi�cates, and
credits in one application. Checkpoint Learning from Thomson Reuters also helps
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manage CPE compliance including tracking all credit categories using state
requirements. There are several other applications on the market as well.

If you choose to track CPE credits manually, be sure that you keep track of the
following information:

Sponsor’s name
Participant’s name
Program title
Dates attended
Location
Type of program (onsite, online, webinar, etc.)
Number of CPE hours earned

Dedicate a single place in your of�ce to store all CPE related documents. With all of
the paperwork typically found in a CPAs of�ce, it’s easy to misplace a certi�cate or
proof of attendance. Having a dedicated location for all CPE information will allow
you to easily �nd the appropriate paperwork when it’s time to report CPE hours
earned.

Whether you choose to track CPE credit hours manually, store information in the
cloud, or use a third-party application, as a professional, it’s important to have a
system in place that will allow you to easily report credits when required.

While we’re on the topic, you can register for CPA Practice Advisor’s free online CPE
conference, Ensuring Success, at www.ensuringsuccess.com. Professionals can earn
up to 14 hours during two days, choosing the courses and times they want. There is
absolutely no cost for attendees.
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